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We are all set for another well-attended reunion in September and have already arranged
the 2007 venue (after a lot of hard work by Harry Hobbs) - see centre pages.

Thanks to the members who have sent contributions to this newsletter. We could not use
them all but keep em coming!   You may have seen the Caprice Picture Archive on our
website, if you have any pictures of the ship or the ‘68 Cruise I would appreciate a copy
(and can get them copied for you if required).    Graham Latter

Pull Up A Bollard

Inside this Issue

Our World Cruise Doc - member
Dick Couch, has sent this picture
of his wife Heather and their
campervan.

He calls it his Caprice (for his
travels nowadays).
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Tales of Bobbie & Sugar in Malta & Gibraltar
Sugar Ochello died in Gibraltar 9th July 1989 after
a long illness. One story maintains that he was born
in Malta, was in the Navy for many years and the
United Services Heavyweight boxing champion for
two years running. Another says he was born in
Gibraltar and was in the Maltese Army. The picture
becomes cloudy as Sugar had a number of brothers,
all boxers, including John Ochello, still living in
Gibraltar, who was also known as Sugar or The
White Bomber. One thing you can be sure of, had
you seen Bobby in the bars of Strait Street, Valletta
(The Gut) or the Floriana Gut,  in addition to the
Brown hatters, homosexuals, transvestites, cross-dressers, Welsh-dressers and undressers
you sure as hell would have seen Sugar. Over six foot tall and built like the proverbial
brick out-house, Sugar, was an impressive figure and on first sight most matelots would
have given him a wide berth.

Some reckon Sugar was a Sick Bay Tiffy on the Minesweeper HMS Plucky. It was said
that she was the fittest ship in the Med Fleet - nobody dared to go sick! Another story
circulating was of a matelot who had supposedly gone up to Sugar in a bar, and called
him ‘A Brown hatting Bastard’ to which Sugar replied ‘Brown Hatter - yes, Bastard - no’
and hit him over about three tables with a straight left.

Once a sprog Electrical Mechanic was taken to Bobbies bar in Floriana by a fellow
rating. Unfortunately he forgot to mention that Bobby and Sugar were queers so when
they came out to welcome the two matelots the E.M said “They’re f****”’g queers”,
which upset Bobbie & Sugar . Sugar hit him on the jaw and broke it. It is thought that
they were, as most regulars knew, both Maltese Army Champion Boxers.

Sugar was the epitome of sartorial elegance when out and about, he would always have
this very small dog on a very long lead and prance along - nothing could be more comical
as he was a very well built man wearing an immaculate suit, collar and tie, complete with
all the make-up applied that a woman would envy, that’s how we would see Sugar during
his daily promenades. In one incident when Sugar, complete with dog on lead (the dog
would have dropped into a pint glass) the dog got away and ran off.  There was Sugar,
walking up and down Strada Reale, crying his eyes out, telling everyone. “I’ve lost my
doggie.” and as funny as it may sound, all the matelots on their way to the watering holes
stopped and eventually found the dog. The punch line was that Sugar was standing there
with tears pouring down his face, and his make-up following it, making a right pot mess
of his shirt and tie.

Sugar left Malta sometime after Bobby moved to Plymouth and there were reports that he
was playing piano in a pub in Chiswick (London) around 1963, but eventually Sugar
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moved back to Gibraltar and ran a bar called ‘The Sugar Bowl’ for many years, very
popular with matelots and cruise ship passengers alike. He later ran a tea rooms ‘The
Honey Pot’ off Main Street and was often seen mincing down main street with one of
those little yappy dogs complete with ribbons and bows. Sugar was built like an all-in
heavyweight wrestler and something like a Doberman would have been more appropriate.

Once Bobby flew out to visit Sugar and staying in the Holiday Inn, which was very close
to the bar. When Bobby departed back to Plymouth he left all his bills for Sugar to deal
with, so everybody that used the bar the following weeks received an ear pounding on his
opinion of Bobby. Sugar brought Gibraltar to a stand-still when the referendum was held
about whether or not Gibraltar should become part of Spain or stay British? Apparently
Sugar dressed up as Britannia and marched through Main Street. So many folk turned out
to give Sugar a chuck up that it caused traffic chaos and the police had to arrest him for
causing an obstruction! The executive officer of H.M.S, ‘Rooke’ at that time was also the
Provost Marshal between 1965-67 and knew Sugar well in his bar ‘The Sugar Bowl’, and
never had any trouble because he always sorted it out.

So ends the saga of Bobby & Sugar, Legends in their lifetime; maybe not for the best of
reasons; but remembered with affection by anyone of us who considers themselves “Old
Navy”.

From Slinger Wood

Can anyone enlighten me as to who was the
clown who tried to ‘fill me in’ when I was
duty PO on the first night in Sydney?  I
believe the culprit was one of the new
breed of OEM’s but I soon sorted him out
with the duty watch administered by our
forecastle LH.  The character I’m talking
about lived in the Jungle Mess?  I didn’t
even know him !

Mail Drop

From Jim Allison in  Australia

I have just received the winter issue of your
newsletter which of course is our summer
over here and found it very good reading as
usual.

 It brought back memories when I saw the
pictures of Jan Pearce (who was in the
same mess as me I wondered what
happened to my sombrero!) and Tony
Vanson, who I flew out to Mombassa to
join the ship. The flight to Nairobi was on
a British Airways DC10 flight changing to

an East African Airways vintage Dakota
which had engine problems,  we waited in
the terminal, anxious moments, and then
landing unannounced  at a bush runway at
Moshi which was at the foot of Mt
Kilimanjaro where there was a wooden hut
for a terminal, we had left civilization!
Tony was my Sea Daddy on our runs
ashore in Mombassa interesting nightlife
for a 17 year old, I wonder if he
remembers?
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 Euro English - from Slinger Wood

The European Commission has just announced an
agreement whereby English will be the official
language of the EU rather than German - which was
the other possibility.

As part of the negotiations, Her Majesty’s
government conceded that English spelling had
some room for improvement and has accepted a 5-
year phase in plan that would be known as “Euro English”.

 In the first year, “s” will replace the soft “c”. Sertainly, this will make the sivil servants
jump with joy.  The hard “c” will be dropped in favour of the “k”.  This should klear up
konfusion and keyboards kan have one less letter.

There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year, when the troublesome “ph”
will be replaced with the “f”.  This will make words like “fotograf”  20% shorter.

In the 3rd year, publik akseptanse of the new spelling kan be expekted to reach the stage
where more komplikated changes are possible.

Governments will enkourage the removal of double letters, which have always ben a
deterent to akurate speling.  Also, al wil agre that the horible mes of the silent “e”s in the
language is disgraceful, and they should go away.

 By the 4th year, peopl wil be reseptiv to steps such as replasing “th” with “z” and “w”
with “v”.

During ze fifz year, ze unesesary “o” kan be dropd from vords kontaining “ou” and similar
changes vud of kors be aplid to ozer kombinations of leters.  After zis fifz yer, ve vil hav a
reli sensibl riten styl. Zer vil be no mor trubls or difikultis and evrizun vil find it ezi tu
understand ech ozer.

ZE DREM VIL FINALI KUM TRU!  UND ZEN VE VIL TAKE OVER ZE VORLD !

Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view this and other newsletters in
colour.

We have recently posted an archive of
HMS Caprice photos and welcome any
more  that you can dig out!
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2006 Reunion - Update
28 Members attending

plus guests

We are hoping to spread the load a bit more
this year - here are a few things to expect....

New Style Quiz - run by Phil Briggs
Grand Raffle  run  by Phil & Jackie
Evans - as usual everyone is asked to
donate a prize wrapped in brown paper
(the wackier the better!)

We will be asking members who have
agreed to pay subs by standing  order

to complete a form so please bring
along your bank details:

Bank address
Account Name

Account Number
Sort Code

We will then process it to take
effect in 2007.

September 16th 2006 at

QUALITY HOTEL

47, Gervis Road

Eastcliffe,

Bournemouth

Dorset BH1 3DD

http://www.qualityhotelbournemouth.com

Phil & Jackie Evans

Phil  & Barbara Rowe

Bob & Donna Mason

Phil & Pat Briggs

Brian & Pat Hobbs

Arthur & Connie Ginn

Bob & Frances Logan

Dave & Diane Hughes

Roy Johansen & Lorraine Emerson

Michael Smith & Susan Roberts

Graham & Jean Latter

Roger & Jennie Rivett

John & Jean Bishop

Syd & Anne Pawley

Alasdair & Margaret MacFarlane

Gordon Duffy & Partner

Bill & Liz McCutcheon

Keith & Rita Vaughan

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick

Mike & Rita Walsh (from Spain)

Lonnie & Shirley Skeet

Tony & Vanda Vanson

Harry & Hilda Winterbottom

Gordon & Linden Chapman (from USA)

Dave & Linda Silva

Graham & Jacqui Wood

Robin & Veronica Davis

Alan & Pamela Payne
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2007 Reunion in York
After a long search for a suitable venue we have booked the 2007 Reunion at the
Newington Hotel, York  on 5/6th October. Bounemouth has been a great venue (and
excellent value for money) for 3 years running but it is time for a change and offer our
members living in the North and Scotland a nearer location.

It will work out slightly more expensive but for York (2nd only to London as top UK
tourist city) we reckon we have got a pretty good deal. It is easily reached by the A1 or
M1 but we advise members to consider coming by train. The hotel is only a 5 minute taxi
ride from York Station on the East Coast  Main Line.  You cannot use a car within York so
it seems pointless (and possibly more expensive) driving a long distance then leaving your
car in the hotel car park all weekend, although there is adequate free parking.

The hotel is privately owned with a very friendly staff and a wide variety of very nicely
furnished rooms.  It is situated adjacent to York race course and a pleasant short walk takes
you to the city walls.  York is a fantastic city with enough attractions to see to last you a
week!  We are looking into the idea of a Caprice boat trip on the river (the mind boggles).

Marshland Maritime Museum
The flagon of rum mentioned on page 9 was purchased by Marshland Maritime
Museum, located at 206 Main Road, Clenchwarton, Norfolk PE34 4AA (near Kings
Lynn). This very private Museum is run by ex-Leading Seaman Mike Smith who only
opens his museum on request. It contains a huge range of Naval Memorabilia.

Harry Hobbs, (forever after a sniff of rum) called in recently and says it is well worth a
visit, but be sure to ring Mike first on 01553 765530, mention you are ex RN then arrange
a time with him.  Mike is also president of the D Class Destroyer Association (Daring
Class) and is featured on page 6 of the August Navy News.
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Why, Why, Why ?  from Phil Evans

Why do we press harder on a remote control
when we know the batteries are getting weak?

Why do banks charge a fee on “insufficient funds” when they know there is not enough?

Why does someone believe you when you say there are four billion stars,
but check when you say the paint is wet?

Why doesn’t glue stick to the bottle?

Why do they use sterilized needles for death by lethal injection?

Why doesn’t Tarzan have a beard?

Why does Superman stop bullets with his chest,
but ducks when you throw a revolver at him?

Why do Kamikaze pilots wear helmets?

Whose idea was it to put an “S” in the word “lisp”?

If people evolved from apes, why are there still apes?

Why is it that no matter what colour bubble bath you use the bubbles are always white?

Is there ever a day that mattresses are not on sale?

Why do people constantly return to the refrigerator with hopes that
something new to eat will have materialized?

Why do people keep running over a string a dozen times with their vacuum cleaner, then
reach down, pick it up, examine it, then put it down to give the vacuum one more chance?

Why is it that no plastic bag will open from the end on your first try?

How do those dead bugs get into those enclosed light fixtures?

When we are in the supermarket and someone rams our ankle with a shopping cart then
apologises for doing so, why do we say, “It’s all right?” Well, it isn’t all right, so why

don’t we say, “That hurt, you stupid idiot?”

Why is it that whenever you attempt to catch something that’s falling off
the table you always manage to knock something else over?

In winter why do we try to keep the house as warm as it was in
summer when we complained about the heat?

How come you never hear father-in-law jokes?
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The Great Egg Raid
Peter Fowler provides the  case for the defence.

As MEO at the time of the Great Egg Raid off Beira I recall that I was
quietly sitting in the Wardroom when the Supply Officer stormed in
(and I mean STORMED), flushed in the face and shouting “The eggs,
the eggs, your Stokers have been stealing the eggs!”   I immediately
denied it stating that Stokers would do no such thing.   Although I must
admit that I thought of the Middle Watch feasts that took place in the
Boiler Rooms and Engine Room; mark you I had always thought those
to be just baked potatoes and pot mess!

As the S.O. was so upset I realised I had to calm him down so asked to be taken to the
scene of the crime (well aware it would be the Cold Room Flat where I knew eggs were
stowed).   Unfortunately once there I stirred the S.O.  up even more by lifting the lid of a
box and saying that all the eggs were there, which they were but they were carefully
arranged empty eggshells, upside down with no eggs inside (and very neatly done I must
admit).

Next came the defence of my Department, as always attack is the best form of defence so
my thoughts went to who else had access to the Flat.   Naturally I started with the Jack
Dusties themselves (which did not go down with the S O, true though it was) then I
followed with the Cooks also of the S.O.’s  Department, then the electricians following
wires and changing lamps. Unfortunately I had difficulty in finding a reason for the
Seamen to go there or I would have added them.

Nevertheless I considered I had spread the suspects fairly widely and in the end the S.O.
agreed it would be difficult to pin it on anybody so he would let the matter drop and if
necessary use powdered egg until we stored ship! So Harry the case remains unproven
and I am sure the lads in the Boiler Rooms and Engine Room only had baked potatoes
and pot mess for Middle Watch Meals!

Gallon of Bubbly  Auctioned
It would cause havoc to a breathalyser reading these days. Pussers Rum - named after
the purser who distributed it on ship was the lubricant that kept the navy sailing for 300
years. That was until July 31 1970, when the Admiralty Board abolished the daily tot of
rum to sailors. Times have changed, (they said at the time) in a highly sophisticated
navy, no risk for margin or error, which might be attributable to rum, could be
allowed. (Bastards!)

The last batches quickly disappeared from ships, its warming and heady qualities
becoming mere folklore passed down among the naval generations. But one flagon
recently re-surfaced, having been lovingly preserved in a cupboard for the last 30 years.

Continued  >>
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The eight-pint flagon had been lovingly preserved by a former
lieutenant colonel, who served alongside the navy in the middle east
and got a taste for the 95.5pc proof liquor.

“It is the most wonderful-tasting thing that I’ve ever had in my whole
life,” said 71-year-old Bill Winstanley, but for six years he could not
find the drink for love nor money. Then one day in 1976 he got
chatting to a man in a bar when in Gibraltar, and was told to follow
him back to a warehouse. “This chap told me that all the remaining navy rum had been
auctioned off and that he had bought the lot.  He sold me a bottle and I’ve treasured it
ever since. Many’s the time I’ve been tempted to break the seal over the years - but it’s
still in pristine condition. It will be heartbreaking to part with it, but the time has come.”

It was auctioned at Acle Auction House on June 10 with a reserve price of  £150. The
Caprice Association dispatched our very own Jack Dusty (who lives down the road) to
see if we might acquire it – could last a few reunions!  However it eventually cost the
winning bidder  £725, which was a bit beyond our resources!

We then posted Phil Briggs to Gibraltar (he paid his own fare!) to see what he could get
duty free.   We are pleased to report he managed to obtain 4 litres of Pussers at £8.40 a
litre – well done that man!

See page7 for details of who brought the rum and where it is now.

Lapel Badges
£5 each inc postage within the UK - We
are also hoping for a delivery of Ladies
Brooches in time for the reunion.

Framed Wall Charts
Coloured map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s
name £16 each each inc postage within the
UK.

All profits go to Association funds -
please make out cheques to

HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Slops
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If you enlisted in HM Armed Forces before  31 December 1959 you are entitled to a free
Veterans Badge. There is no qualifying length of Service. Eventually the badge will be
available to all who have served in HM Armed Forces.

Apply to Veterans Agency, Thornton-Cleveleys, Norcross,
Blackpool, FY5 3WP
website http://www.veteransagency.mod.uk

Fax: 01253 330561(UK Only)  +44 1253 330561 (Overseas)

Call Veterans Agency Freephone Helpline:

Free: 0800 169 2277 (UK only)

Are you Entitled to a Veterans Badge?

Caprice Officers - ID Parade
These were our leaders! - silence in the ranks!  With the aid of Richard Couch and
others we have put names on most of them - if anyone thinks otherwise shout out!

1  Lt.  Andy Smith  - Navigating Officer

2  Lt. Gordon Richards  – Electrical Officer

3  Midshipman

4  Lt.Cdr. Joe Young - Supply Officer

5  Lt. Burton - WEO

6  Lt.Cdr. Mark Ruddle - 1st Lt.

7  Lt. Peter Fowler - MEO

8  Lt. Peter  Hicks  - Gunnery Officer

9  Sub/Lt. Richards 2nd TASO

10  Surg. Lt. Richard Couch
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association

www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all crew members

who served on  HMS Caprice at any time during her
memorable 11 month World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.
Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor

Graham Latter
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel/Fax 01482 632276

Treasurer
Brian Hobbs

Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE
Tel 01493 751640

Absent friends who have crossed the bar
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn    RO2(T) Dave Windsor    ME1 Bob Harris
Ex Crew Members

 LRO(G) Ali Dow    RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter
CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey    PO Writer Dave Walters

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2006 Annual Reunion is on
September 16th 2006 at

QUALITY HOTEL
47, Gervis Road

Eastcliffe, Bournemouth
Dorset BH1 3DD

The 2007 Annual Reunion is on
October 6th 2007 at

NEWINGTON HOTEL
147 Mount Vale
York YO24 1DJ


